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To make freeway safety facilities function well, field survey is carried out to evaluate the maintenance quality of freeway safety
facilities. In traditional models, the same weight values are assigned to the safety facilities while evaluating without considering
the functional differences of different facilities. The paper develops the maintenance quality evaluation procedure and the model
considering the functional differences of freeway safety facilities. In the evaluation procedure, the safety facility damage in function
is the main index to get the evaluation scores for each kind of facility. The purpose of the model is to convert the evaluation scores
of different safety facilities to an overall maintenance quality measure, and this result can reveal the overall facility maintenance
quality of the freeway segment. In order to build the model and confirm the calculated weight of each kind of facility, Multivariable
Regression and Optimized Analytic Hierarchy Process were used separately. The model was validated by comparing the proposed
model evaluation results and the reorganized survey evaluation results. The coefficient of correlation (R2 value) is 0.9048, which
shows strong correlation between the subjective evaluation and objective evaluation.

1. Introduction

In the past decades, freeway systems which function as the
interstate freeways in the USA have been greatly developed.
After the large-scale construction, the maintenance demand
has increased in order to provide safe and efficient services to
the travelers. In the past, many freeways in China were not
well maintained due to the lack of mature maintenance tech-
nologies and theories. To relieve this defect, the government,
academic institutions, and the private agencies in China have
focused more on freeway quality survey and the evaluation
method development.

In China, safety facilities, which refer to the ones installed
along the freeway including sign, marking, guardrail,
antiglare panel, separation fence, safety barrel and emergency
telephone, play an important role in a freeway system. The
national codes and specifications for freeway design and con-
struction provide clear requirements for safety facilities. The
main functions of the safety facilities can be described as
regulating the driving behaviors, protecting travelers’ lives
and property when accidents happen on freeways. Similar to

the other components in the freeway system, safety facilities
should be maintained to obtain a certain quality level so
that these functions can be fulfilled [1]. In order to maintain
freeway safety facilities, field survey and evaluation are
conducted regularly. Currently, in China, there is no specific
safety facility maintenance quality evaluation manual or
models. In 1995, the Department of Transportation published
“Quality inspection and evaluation standards for highway
maintenance” (JTJ 075-94) [2], in which a procedure for
evaluating freeway safety facility maintenance quality was
provided.The procedure was based on the judgment whether
the safety facilities along freeways were well maintained. If
the safety facilities were damaged and not repaired in time,
certain points were reduced from the total evaluation scores.
However, the procedure did not clearly identify the kinds that
the safety facilities contained, and the differences of evalu-
ating freeways between the other levels of highways were not
indicated, either. Therefore, there were certain difficulties
in practical applications of the procedure and standards. In
2002, another manual of the freeway maintenance quality
evaluation standards (test version) was published [3]. In this
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manual, a procedure for evaluating freeway safety facilities
was developed; however, the kinds of freeway safety facilities
did not cover the usual ones that are installed along freeways
in reality.Thedeveloped version of the 2manuals of standards
above was published in 2007 which was named as “Highway
performance assessment standards” (JTG H20-2007) [4].
These standards unified the 2 separate evaluationmethods on
highway and freeway as the uniform one; the disadvantages
in [3], however, were still included in the new standards.

It has been known that some agencies in many countries
have putmore efforts in highwaymaintenance [5–12]. Quality
in highway maintenance has been the focus and discourse
for several years in the USA First large scale consideration
in the 1960s as part of the Maintenance Management System
(MMS) concept [13]; the issue of quality in highway mainte-
nance has since remained an active topic for more work loads
and maintenance demands, limited maintenance funds, and
public perceptions ofmaintenance departments.The need for
better quality maintenance has risen significantly within the
last few years in recognition for the change in focus from
infrastructure design and construction to maintenance and
rehabilitation. The research achievements of freeway safety
facility maintenance quality evaluation are usually presented
in the relative programs such as Quality Management (QM),
Quality Control (QC), or Quality Assurance (QA). Although
there is not a consistent procedure for evaluating safety facil-
ities maintenance quality for freeway in the USA at present,
the basic principles have been come to an agreement that
there are 4 features including feature, characteristics, stand,
and measures in a common evaluation procedure among the
transportation agencies in most states [14]. Furthermore, the
seminars are held frequently about highway maintenance,
in which good experience on freeway safety facility mainte-
nance quality evaluation can be shared by the engineers or
researchers from the relative agencies.

In general, most current available procedures for assess-
ing freeway safety facility maintenance quality are based on
data collection and calculation. Each kind of safety facilities
is considered as the same weight in safety and efficiency.
This paper provided a procedure and model used to evaluate
freeway safety facility maintenance quality based on each
kind of safety facilities’ service qualities considering their
functional differences. The paper had the following premise:
safety facility maintenance quality evaluation was based on
the assumption that safety facilities were the normal ones.
If some rare safety facilities were installed, the special
approaches were needed to evaluate these facilities separately.
Some plants planted in median can also provide the function
of antiglare similar to antiglare panels and the paper only
discussed the antiglare panels, and the evaluation of the plants
in the median was not included.

2. Evaluation Method

Freeway safety facility maintenance quality evaluation is
based on the data collection for each kind of facilities and the
judgment on the extent the facilities can function.

To get the evaluation results of each kind of facilities, field
data collection was done, in which the crucial measures were
to identify and count the number of the facility damages.
Complementedwith the deduction score of each damage unit
for safety facilities, the evaluation result of each kind of safety
facilities was calculated. After that, an evaluation model was
brought in by which the scores of safety facilities were turned
to an overall evaluation score.

Before evaluating each kind of safety facilities on free-
ways, the identifications of the damages and the damage unit
were defined. The evaluation result (score) was calculated by
taking the deduction score from the defined full score, 100.
The functions of signs are to provide regulations, warnings,
and guidance information for road users. Both words and
symbols are used to convey the messages. Markings on high-
ways have important functions in providing guidance and
information for the road user. Major marking types include
pavement and curb markings, object markers, delineators,
colored pavements, barricades, channelizing devices, and
islands. In some cases,markings are used to supplement other
traffic control devices such as signs, signals, and other mark-
ings. In other instances, markings are used alone to effectively
convey regulations, guidance, orwarnings inways not obtain-
able by the use of other devices. Guardrails prevent vehicles
from veering off the roadway into oncoming traffic, crashing
against solid objects, or falling into a ravine. A secondary
objective of guardrail is keeping the vehicle upright while
it is deflected along the guardrail. Antiglare panels which are
usually installed on highway median reduce the glare from
oncoming car lights at night. Separation fences are usually set
on both sides of highway boundaries to keep people or
animals away from the driveways to avoid accidents. Traffic
safety barrels are placed at some dangerous spots to absorb
energy when vehicles crash against them to protect people on
the vehicles. Emergency telephones are built at intervals along
two sides of freeway to provide SOS call service.

3. Deduction Score of Each Damage Unit

To obtain the score of each kind of safety facilities, the deduc-
tion score of each damage was determined. The procedure of
determination is shown in Table 1.

According to the procedure shown in Table 1, the results
of deduction score of each damage unit in segment (one
kilometer) are listed in Table 2.

The score of each kind of safety facility in one segment of
freeway can be calculated as

𝑆
𝑖
= 100 − 𝑛𝐷

𝑖
, (𝑖 = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) , (1)

where 𝑆
𝑖
is the evaluation score of each safety facility for one

freeway segment (one kilometer), 𝑖 = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 rep-
resent sign, marking, guardrail, ant-glare panel, separation
fence, safety barrel, and emergency telephone, separately. 𝐷

𝑖

is the deduction score of one damage unit of each freeway
facility. 𝑛 is the number of damages of one kind of facilities
along one segment.
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Table 1: Procedure of the deduction score determination of each
damage.

Steps Details

1
Collect the number of damage units for each freeway
segment (one kilometer long) and the scores evaluated
subjectively by the experts.

2
Get the relationship of each safety facility between
number of damage and the evaluating score by linear
regression.

3
Calculate the slope of the equation from Step 2 of each
kind of safety facilities, which is the deduction score of
each damage unit.

4 Adjust the deduction scores according to the expert
opinions and get the final results.

Table 2: Deduction scores of damages of freeway safety facilities.

Facility Damage unit Deduction score
Sign One sign 50
Marking 10m length 5

Guardrail More than 4m (>4m) 50
Fewer than 4m (⩽4m) 30

Antiglare panel One panel 10
Separation fence One fence 20
Safety barrel One barrel 20

Emergency
telephone

One kiosk
(appearance damage) 30

One telephone
(cannot be connected) 100

4. Evaluation Modeling Procedure

As discussed previously, to evaluate freeway safety facility
maintenance quality, quantified indices are needed. To calcu-
late the overall maintenance quality (𝐹) of the freeway safety
facilities, the following equation was used:

𝐹 = 𝑊
1
𝑆
1
+𝑊
2
𝑆
2
+𝑊
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𝑆
3
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6
+𝑊
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(2)

where𝐹 is the indexwhich quantifies the overallmaintenance
quality of the freeway safety facilities; 𝑆

1
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7
are the scores of the maintenance quality of sign, marking,

guardrail, antiglare panel, separation fence, safety barrel, and
emergency telephone, separately, in one kilometer freeway
calculated from (1). The scores were linearly combined with
weights of𝑊

1
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3
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4
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6
, and𝑊

7
for kinds of safety

facilities.
To calibrate the model shown in (2), there were two

approaches. In this paper, the Multivariable Regression anal-
ysis method and expert opinion survey based on OAHP
methodwere used.The determination of the weights of safety
facilities in the model was based on the combination of the
two approaches.

4.1. Multivariable Regression Analysis Method. The first
method was based on field survey. In this case, evaluating

Table 3: Standards of overall subjective scores for a survey panel.

Scores Rating standards

90∼100

The level of safety facility maintenance of this segment
is very high and the road users are completely satisfied
with the safety facilities. The facilities just need routine
maintenance.

80∼89

The level of safety facility maintenance of this segment
is high and the road users are satisfied with the safety
facilities. The facilities need routine maintenances or
minor repairs.

70∼79

The level of safety facility maintenance of this segment
is average and the road users are not very satisfied with
the safety facilities. The facilities need minor repairs or
middle-scale repairs.

<70

The level of safety facility maintenance of this segment
is lower and the road users are not satisfied with the
safety facilities. The facilities need middle-scale repairs
or special repairs.

standards for measuring the safety facilities were needed.
Table 3 shows the standards used for the overall subjective
rating scores for the entire freeway safety facilities evaluation
performance. To obtain the subjective ratings, a 6-people
survey panel consisting of a group of roadway maintenance
engineers and users was organized. The panel members
considered maintenance performances of 7 kinds of safety
facilities as whole for each freeway segment while rating.

The results of the freeway segments selected from panel
subjective rating and the scores of 7 kinds of the safety
facilities from (1) were used to calibrate the weights listed in
(2) by multivariable regression analysis. The average results
are shown in Table 4.

To validate the scores the surveyors rated, Kendall’s 𝑊
(also known as Kendall’s Coefficient of Concordance) was
applied. Kendall’s 𝑊 can be used for assessing agreement
among different raters. Kendall’s𝑊 ranges from 0 (no agree-
ment) to 1 (complete agreement). If the test statistic 𝑊 is 1,
then all the survey respondents have been unanimous, and
each respondent has assigned the same order to the list of
concerns. If𝑊 is 0, then there is no overall trend of agreement
among the respondents, and their responses may be regarded
as essentially random. Intermediate values of 𝑊 indicate
a greater or lesser degree of unanimity among the various
responses. Kendall’s𝑊 can be approximately tested by the 𝜒2
distribution. In this paper, in order to test whether different
field surveyors had consistent evaluation results, the 6 survey-
ors of the survey panel were selected to evaluate the other 10
highway segments. Results for the evaluation are presented in
Table 5, and the test statistics data is presented in Table 6.

The 𝑃 value is 0.000 < 0.05; that means the 6 surveyors of
the survey panel have strong consistency in rating the overall
facility maintenance performances on different freeway seg-
ments.

4.2. OAHP Method. The second approach to obtain the
weights in (2) was based on the survey of the opinion of
experts working in the relevant areas, such as roadway
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Table 4: Weights of safety facilities calculated by Multivariable Regression analysis.

Kind of safety facilities Sign Marking Guardrail Antiglare panel Separation fence Safety barrel Emergency telephone
Weights 0.30 0.30 0.20 0.10 0.03 0.05 0.02

Table 5: Subjective scores of different surveyors for Kendall’s𝑊 test.

Surveyor Seg.1 Seg.2 Seg.3 Seg.4 Seg.5 Seg.6 Seg.7 Seg.8 Seg.9 Seg.10
1 100 87 60 92 83 98 89 75 100 100
2 98 90 65 90 85 100 85 75 97 98
3 96 85 72 95 87 96 92 78 98 96
4 99 88 70 93 85 98 86 73 97 95
5 100 84 68 90 85 98 88 77 98 99
6 97 86 66 93 82 97 90 75 98 98

Table 6: Kendall’s𝑊 test statistics.

𝑁 6
Kendall’s𝑊 0.935
Chi-Square 50.514
df 9
Asymp. Sig. 0.000

maintenance engineers and roadway designers. More than 30
experts were independently surveyed to seek their opinions
and the OAHP algorithm was used to get the weights as
follows.

The Consistency Ratio (CR) is an important indicator
in AHP to determine whether the consistency of pairwise
comparison matrix is acceptable (usually requires CR ≤
0.1) [15]. It is difficult to structure a matrix, especially of
high order, with satisfactory consistency for complexity of
compared elements and limited ability of respondents.

A procedure for optimizing pairwise comparison matrix
was used in this paper. It is presented in (3) to (6) as follows:

𝑎
∗

𝑖𝑗
= 𝐼𝑎
𝑖𝑗
+ (1 − 𝐼) 𝑎



𝑖𝑗
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where 𝑎∗
𝑖𝑗
, 𝑎∗
𝑗𝑖
are the elements of the optimized pairwise

comparison matrix 𝐴∗ = [𝑎∗
𝑖𝑗
]
𝑛×𝑛

; 𝐼 is the credibility index;
𝑎
𝑖𝑗
is the element of the original pairwise comparison matrix
𝐴; 𝑎
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is the element of the consistent pairwise comparison

matrix 𝐴; it can be calculated by
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where 𝑎
𝑖𝑗
is the same as (3); 𝑤

𝑖
, 𝑤
𝑗
are the same as (5).

The credibility index 𝐼 represents the proportion between
original pairwise comparison matrix 𝐴 and consistent pair-
wise comparison matrix 𝐴 in optimized pairwise compari-
son matrix 𝐴∗. If CR ≤ 0.1 in 𝐴∗, the larger 𝐼 is, the greater
percentage of𝐴 is included in𝐴∗ and that means the weights
calculated from 𝐴∗ are more credible. A trial method was
used to determine the appropriate value of 𝐼 by Matlab and
if the largest value of 𝐼 was more than 0.6, the weight results
were considered acceptable.

The weights of different safety facilities that resulted from
the OAHP analysis are shown in Table 7.

4.3. Final Model. The final weights were determined by
taking average of the results of Multivariable Regression
analysis and expert opinion survey based on OAHP.The final
results are shown in Table 8.

Equation (2) can be illustrated as (7) according to the
results in Table 8:

𝐹 = 0.27𝑆
1
+ 0.27𝑆

2
+ 0.2𝑆

3
+ 0.12𝑆

4

+ 0.05𝑆
5
+ 0.06𝑆

6
+ 0.03𝑆

7
,

(7)

where the definitions of 𝐹 and 𝑆 are the same as (2).
Theoretically, (7) is better than the models only from one
single method.

5. Field Survey Form

To effectively collect field data for freeway safety facility eval-
uation, a comprehensive survey form was prepared. Table 9
shows the survey form. The form provides the deduction
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Table 7: Weights of safety facilities resulting from OAHP analysis.

Kind of safety facilities Sign Marking Guardrail Antiglare panel Separation fence Safety barrel Emergency telephone
Weights 0.24 0.24 0.20 0.13 0.07 0.08 0.04

Table 8: Final results of weights of safety facilities.

Kind of safety facilities Sign Marking Guardrail Antiglare panel Separation fence Safety barrel Emergency telephone
Weights 0.27 0.27 0.20 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.03

Table 9: Survey form for freeway safety facility maintenance performance evaluation.

Freeway code: Origin landmark: Date: Surveyor:
Destination landmark:

Facility Damage description Deduction score of
one damage unit

Number of
damages

Marking 10m damage length as one damage unit and counted as one if less 5
Sign One sign damage as one damage unit 50

Guardrail Damage length less than 4m (including 4m) as one damage unit 30
Damage length more than 4m as one damage unit 50

Antiglare panel One panel damage as one damage unit 10
Separation fence One fence damage as one damage unit 20

Safety barrel One facility (including protection net or Crash Cushion or Safety
Barrel) damage as one damage unit 20

Emergency
telephone

One kiosk appearance damage as one damage unit 30
One telephone can not be connected as one damage unit 100

scores for each kind of damage unit and the blanks to count
number of damages in one freeway segment (one kilometer
long for one segment). It is easy to get the evaluation result
using the form and (7).

6. Model Validation

The validation procedure was based on the comparison
between the evaluation from the final model shown in (7)
and the evaluation performed by a reorganized survey crew.
In this validation, 16 freeway test segments were used. The
survey crewwas divided into two teams; one team focused on
the subjective evaluation of overall safety facilitymaintenance
quality and the other one worked on collecting the field data
using the survey form (see Table 9) to calculate the results by
the final model.

Figure 1 presents the validation results. It shows strong
correlation between the model evaluation results and the
subjective evaluation results. The coefficient of correlation
(𝑅2 value) is larger than 0.9, indicating that the final model
shown in (7) is valid and reasonable.

7. Conclusions

Freeway safety facilities, which usually consist of road sign,
marking, guardrail, antiglare panel, separation fence, safety
barrel, and emergency telephone, play an important role in a
freeway system to ensure the safety of driving.
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Figure 1: Comparison between subjective scores and final model
calculating scores.

A developed model for evaluating maintenance perfor-
mances of freeway safety facilities by consideration of the
functional differences of different kinds of safety facilities was
constructed using Multivariable Regression and the Opti-
mized Analytic Hierarchy Process (OAHP) simultaneously.
Multivariable Regression concentrated on evaluation score
of each kind of safety facility collected by field surveyors
and subjective rating of overall facility maintenance quality
evaluation provided by a panel. 2 data sets were used for
regression analysis to get the one set of weights. On the other
hand, the OAHP was conducted based on expert opinions
and the other set of weights was provided. The model was
developed by averaging the corresponding weights in the 2
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sets of the calculated weights. Furthermore, the evaluating
procedure including survey form was also presented in the
paper.

According to the evaluating procedure developed, high-
way engineers are able to more conveniently and objectively
quantify maintenance performances of the safety facilities.
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